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The Fountain Lake property is located 125 km west of Thunder Bay, Ontario. 

The area has been explored for gold and copper .at various times between 

1945 and 1971.

The property is largely underlain by volcanic rocks of Archaean age. 

The contact between an older felsic group and a younger mafic group runs 

through the property in a NE-SW direction.

An old trench on the shore of Fountain Lake exposes sheared felsic volcanics 

carrying disseminated pyrite with low gold values. A drill hole under 

this trench is reported to have returned high assays in gold. Other min 

eralized occurrences in the area, but outside the property, include sev 

eral copper occurrences which are spatially related to the mafic-felsic 

contact which crosses Fountain Lake, and gold occurrences which are ass 

ociated with minor intrusive* in the felsic volcanics.

An electromagnetic survey over Fountain Lake has located four conductors 

of which two are interpreted to be caused by faults or shears, which may 

be potential host structures for gold mineralization.

A programme comprising 400 metres of diamond drilling in four holes, and 

6 km of soil geochemical surveying is recommended to further evaluate the 

property, at an estimated cost of $45,600.
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IUCTION

This report describes the Fountain Lake property, which was visited by 

the writer on l November 1979. Sources of information other than personal 

observations consist of published government reports, and the assessment 

files of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, and the results of 

an electromagnetic survey carried out by P. Brown under the writer's 

direction*

PROPERTY

The property consists of thirteen contiguous unpatented mining claims 

of 40 acres each, for a total area of 520 acres, in the eastern part of 

Mosa Township, District of Thunder Bay, Ontario. The claim numbers are 

TB47S163 to TB475174 inclusive, and TB475177. The claims are shown on 

the appended copy of the M.N.R. claim map.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located 125 1cm west of the city of Thunder Bay, and 8 km 

south-west of the village of Burchell Lake. Burchell Lake is reached 

by a 10 km gravel road, Highway No. 802, which connects it to Highway 11, 

the main road from Thunder Bay to Fort Frances.

Access is by float- or ski-equipped light aircraft from the float-plane 

base at Burchell Lake. Aa old bush road also provides access to the prop 

erty for drilling and other heavy equipment, but is only suitable for 

tracked vehicles as it crosses numerous swamps.
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IRY AND PREVIOUS WORK 

The first recorded work on the property is described in an unpublished 

report dated 24 November 1947, by Chas. L. Emery, a copy of which is app 

ended hereto as Appendix I. It states that a gold showing was found on 

a small point on the shore of Fountain Lake by C. Cramette of Thunder Bay. 

A diamond drill hole put down on the showing was stated to have cut 0.81 

oz/ton Au over 12 feet from 28 to 40 feet, including a section assaying 

3.12 oz/ton Au over 3 feet from 33 to 36 feet. Mention is also made of 

other gold showings* and a copper showing. Other drill holes are also 

referred to, but their locations are not identifiable.

It appears that Emery and Cramette were associated with a private company 

called Airways Exploration Ltd., which assigned the property to Greatlakas 

Copper Mines Ltd., who carried out a geological survey in 1952. At this 

time, several copper showings were known f probably to the east of the 

present property. The ground was optioned to Nevkirk Mining Corporation, 

who carried out a resistivity survey in 1954, and located several anom 

alies2 .

The property subsequently reverted to Greatlakas Copper Mines Ltd., who 

carried out an electromagnetic survey , and then, in 1956-57, drilled
4 15 holes totalling 5477 feet . The claims were acquired in 1958 by Andover

4 Mining and Exploration Ltd.

Subsequent work reported in the assessment files consists of geological 

mapping by North Coldstream Mines Ltd. , an aeromagnetic survey in 1965
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by Cominco , and a ground magnatic survay in 1971 by Fraaport Canadian 

Exploration Co.

GEOLOGY
A 

The geology of the Burchell Lake area has been described by Giblin .

The property covers a NE-SW trending belt of Archaean volcanics which 

are bounded on the NW by netasediments and on the SE by large intrusive 

granite complexes. The volcanics themselves define an anticlinal structure, 

with the core occupied by older felsic volcanics, and the flanks by younger 

mafic lavas. The appended copy of the aeromagnetic map shows the magnetic 

low which defines the area underlain by felsic rocks. The Fountain Lake 

property covers the south-eastern limb of the anticline, and straddles 

the contact between mafic and felsic volcanics. In addition to the volc 

anic rocks, intrusive bodies of syenite and gabbro are also present in 

the area.

4 An important fact is mentioned by Giblin in reference to the Pleistocene

geology. There is a deep pre-glacial valley running in a roughly north- 

south direction through the area of Fountain Lake, which is filled with 

overburden to depths in excess of 300 feet. None of the drill holes put 

into the north part of Fountain* Lake have succeeded in penetrating this 

overburden.
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MINERALIZATION

During the writer's visit to the property, on examination was made of the 

trench which is believed to have exposed the- showing described by Emery. 

It exposes a 3 metre width of highly schistose felsic volcanics striking 

at 105* and dipping at 80* to the south. This strike is highly discord 

ant to the regional strike, which is NE-SW, and may represent some sort 

of cross-cutting shear. Mineralization consists of a few percent of diss 

eminated pyrite, evenly scattered throughout the rock. Three chip samples 

were taken for assay, over a width of l metre each:

Sample no. Au oz/ton

7-1 0.004

F-2 0.006

F-3 0.033

A fourth sample was taken from a small pyritlc quartz stringer exposed 

at the edge of the lake (Sample F-4). It contained 0.001 oz/ton Au.

A gold occurrence is known at Snodgrass Lake, about 3 km to the west, 

which may be of similar type to the Fountain Lake showing. Disseminated 

pyrite is present in sheared dacitic tuff near its contact with an intrusive
o

diorite . In one trench, a series of assays varied from 0.01 to 0.78 

oz/ton Au, and averaged 0.098 oz/ton Au over the whole width of 35 feet. 

In the light of this type of occurrence, the Fountain Lake showing should 

be further drilled to test its full width, especially in view of the high 

assay reported by Emery from the drill hole*
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Copper mineralization is widespread in the Burchell Lake area. The copper 

occurrences are concentrated along and adjacent to the mafic-felsic con 

tact which runs through Fountain Lake. The most extensive mineralization 

was at the Coldstream Mine, at Burchell Lake, where disseminated and mass 

ive bodies of pyrite-chalcopyrite occur in a zone of cherty silicified 

volcanics. Total production between 1957 and 1967 was 102,300,000 Ibs 

of copper from 2,728,000 tons of ore Cl.875% Cu).

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

During the spring of 1979, a horizontal loop EM survey was run over the 

ice on Fountain Lake by P. A. R. Brown. The instrument was a Maxmin II, 

manufactured by Apex Parametrics Ltd. Coil separation was 200 metres, 

and the survey was run at two frequencies, 444 Hz and 1777 Hz. Results 

are plotted on the appended maps.

Four conductors were located by the survey. Conductor "A" is not fully 

defined on any line, but its location can be fixed with some accuracy. 

It coincides with an EM conductor from the Greatlakes Copper Mines Ltd. 

survey, which was cut by one drill hole, 'apparently without adequate ex 

planation.

Conductor "B" is not fully defined except on line 700S, where it exhibits 

a typical poor-conductivity response. The north-south direction of the 

conductor axis suggests a cross-cutting structure of some kind.
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Conductor "C" gives an asymmetrical profile with high in-phase7quadrature 

ratio indicating poor conductivity. Its direction is consistent with the 

regional strike.

Conductor "D" exhibits an unusual series of profiles in which the negative 

peak is suppressed. It coincides with a conductor from the old survey 

on line 100S only. A magnetic high lies just to the south-east of the 

conductor.

An analysis has been made of the EM data by Norman R. Paterson, Consulting 

Geophysicist, and his report is reproduced here as Appendix II. It appears 

that conductors "C" and "D" are caused by conductive overburden, possibly 

occupying bedrock depressions, while conductors "A" and "B" have responses 

which are consistent with shear or fault structures, without massive sul 

phides.

Paterson has also made an analysis of the 1971 Freeport magnetic survey, 

and has recognised five distinct magnetic units, which have been indicated 

on the accompanying compilation map, with geological interpretation. 

The mafic volcanic unit has been divided into "mafic volcanics" and 

"diorite", the latter having a much flatter magnetic expression. The 

felsic unit has been divided into "felsic volcanics" and "felsic to inter 

mediate volcanics", on the basis of different background field intensities. 

There is a suggestion from the magnetic survey of a cross-fault coinciding 

roughly with the ESE-trending shear in the old trench.
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CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that the Fountain Lake property is situated in a geological 

environment favourable for gold mineralization, namely at the stratigraphic 

top of a series of felsic volcanics, where they are overlain by mafic lavas.

Electromagnetic surveying has defined two conductors which appear to be 

caused by fault or shear zones, which should be tested by drilling, as 

potentially gold-bearing structures.

A trench exposes a cross-cutting shear in felsic volcanics, mineralized 

with pyrite and carrying low gold values. An old diamond drill hole in 

the vicinity of this trench is reported to have cut high-grade gold. 

This zone should be tested by drilling, over its full width.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that conductors "A" and "B" be drilled to intersect 

the conductor axes at a vertical depth of 100 metres. The proposed hole 

locations are shown on the accompanying compilation map (DDE's l 4 2). 

Each hole should be inclined at 50" and be 150 metres deep. It is also 

recommended that two shallow holes of 50 metres each be drilled near the 

old trench, to test the full width of the mineralized shear.

To further explore for gold over the south-western part of the property, 

a soil geochemical survey should be carried out, sampling "A" horizon 

material, and analysing for Cu and Au. Line spacing should be 100 metres, 

and the sample interval should be 25 metres.
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The estimated cost for the above programme is as follows: 

Line cutting, 6 km @ $150/km 

Sample collection, 240 samples @ 510 

Analysis, 240 samples @ $5 

Mobilization d demob. 

Diamond drilling, 400 m @ 580/m

Plus contingencies, 20%

Total

38,000

7.600

$45,600.

Respect ed,

C. R.

19 December 1979

Ph.D.
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CERTIFICATE

I, COLIN RICHARD BOWDIDGE, do hereby Certify as follows:

[1] THAT I am a Mining Exploration Geologist, and that I reside

and carry on business at 118 Amelia Street, in the City of Toronto,

Province of Ontario.

[2]

[3] 

[4] 

[5]

[6]

THAT I am a Graduate of the University of Cambridge, with the 

degree of Master of Arts in Geology and Mineralogy, 1965, and 

a Graduate of the University of Edinburgh, with the degree of 

Doctor of Philosophy in Geology, 1969.

THAT I have been practising my profession continuously since 1969. 

THAT I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

THAT my Report, dated 19 December 1979, on the Fountain Lake 

Mining Property, is based on a personal visit to the property 

on l November 1979, and on other sources of information cited 

in the Report.

THAT I have no personal interest, direct or indirect, in the 

Fountain Lake Mining Property, or in the securities of Mountain- 

view Explorations Inc. , nor do I expect to receive any such 

interest in the future.

C. R. Bowdid

Dated at Toronto, Ontario 

This 20th day of December,
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AIRWAIS EXPLORATION LIMITED

Fort Bil liam, Ontario, 
November 24, 1947. j 

\

Dr. D. B. O'Gorman, '
Kashabowie, Ontario. .

.Dear Sir;

Please accept this letter as a summary report of the work done 
to my knowledge on the Fisher-Cramette property in Moss Township.

There are 33 claims in the group which covers the upper two 
. thirds of Fountain Lake and the adjacent area. The claims are unpatented 
'but have two years of work recorded on them I believe.

. - - --- - j fcav.e been acting in an advisory capacity for the group of men
who grubstaked Cramette. -

: -'" Prior to March of this year, the work done consisted of building 
a camp and general prospecting. A limited amount of trenching was done 
and several mineralized zones were discovered, the most int eresting jjeing 
th^j3ne..in.the^Sointh.Eagb.,Porner. of JTB 31839. on a sjialljpoirtb^which sticks^ 

^ intcTFountain LakeV-^^Gpld bearing material has 'also since been f ound"^ 
" Southwest of "this point "05*16^32274^ *"

 ; .' ' The area is described in a Report of the Huronian Gold Hine by 
the Ontario Department of Mines. It is in a large belt of greenstones 
and has been much sheared and altered. There are numerous dikes of , '.'. 
porphyritic and syenitic material and one or two well-defined horne- 
blende syenite plugs occur as rounded hills*

"' I have not had the opportunity to study the geology in detail 
but- Cramette 's claims appear to lie on a zone the west part of which 
Is predominately neutral to somewhat acid lavas and the east part of 
which is predominately basic lavas.

, During the month of March, 1947, about 500 feet of X-ray diamond 
drilling was done on contract by Boyles Bros.

4

' Hole 'Ho. l, which I spotted, went down under the find on the 
point mentioned above on TB 51859. We assayed only the better, looking 
sections although the mineralization was..present over long^core... lengths.. 
This hole ganre" .02 oz." per ton gold from footage 28 to 35. From 53 to 
 56' the 'assay "was 3.12"oz."per'ton,~and"from 36 to 40 was '.08 oa. per ton.

l
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In logging the core, no visible gold was seen but in the high 
grade zone there appeared to be a quantity of dark lead-coloured material 
which migfat have been tellurides..

The mineral closely resembles the tellurides found at the old 
; i Ardeen Hine. There is much pyrite and some other sulphides such as 
i l chalcopyrite. The gangue material is largely replacement quartz, well 

i fractured. The core was split and you saw the^half that I have retained 
' for record. ~ " "* ~ "~" \ "  " ~" ~"""

r
M \ 

\

q

Several other holes' were put down for short distances on the - 
property for prospecting purposes. Cramette was in charge of spotting 
these holes and had no way of kngjyi^ a^bjy^hj^^qi^^

the^ drilling was completed. * * " . . " !.

Some holes were put down on a copper showing which assayed high 
insurface sampling ( Sfc copper and 34.50 per ton gold). Intersections 

obtained in these holes (recovery was not too good here) assayed about 
IJo copper and a little gold. . .

- ' : 
Holes Nog. ̂ 4,^5^, and 6 were put down as prospect in gjiolg s iaj;he

i^9''ojr"thf hlCgE~grai5e~hoie bub In sueh'"^?sifi'o'n8-as not to 
^^^ same" zone againT "They gave evTaence"of widespread alteration 

^. ^ ^ anbTone orjtwo short intersect ions.carried low gold values. :. - - - r

Further drilling with a heavy drill should be done. There are 
at least two well defined breaks which are covered with swamp. These 

.are not ; t oo wide to be traversed with a standard diamond drill.

"* In waiMng^pver^he property,! have j)icked up pieces of altered 
pprphry ^i'cyin"one case^assayed^Q .51 p g, per ton gold. Visible gold 

J?""*!!."" JT" ~ . .... fAoi^near th^edgei of 'the' Jake. Cramette has a new 
"~f~f5d", Understand, to theTSouth of'tha^EIgh grade ore. I do not know 
such about it. The rock is a quartz -porphyry, alterejl^and mineralized 
chiefly with pyrite. It JLawe^^shear'ed aqd^at'*least"l5"l̂ wide. IJVamet'te 

"claims assays of about g'S. per"^on. - ! ""T*-~"TT T |T"*

Regarding the high grade drill hole. The pit above has been 
sampled many times. I was present when it was first found and took 
samples which ran 36.30 per ton. However, I have since bad samples run 
all the way from .02 up. The deposition, seems to be very erratic but the 
only way to check it is to drill it. There is no other place where it is 
possible to trench the showing due to lake and swamp. UearbjLt.here.is 
a large width of mineralized^silicified greenstone which runt" 

_ to .0*8 oz. per ton on surface. No dVilling'was done'on this."

j The area is accessible as you know via a water route from Tip 
j Top, or by air* There is also an old road which comes near the top end

of the property and which might be extended a little further if it seemed
desirable later on.

! - . f- 
i
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T :

To my knowledge there has been little if any prospecting done on j
this local area in the past. I have seen no evidence of it in walking i
over the claims and I have been over most of the favourable ground. j

Frankly, the claims have not been properly prospected yet due to -:
lack of funds and time, I suppose.' It is my belief that further intensive j
work will disclose more gold finds on the west side of the property. To - j
the north and east there is an excellent chance for the finding of a - ^
copper ore body. ..There..are large masses of mineralized porphyry which '
carries copper values disseminated ̂ through the mass and there" is j
considerable replacement. V' j

I trust the above information will be of some use to you. I
have omitted many of the details of a standard report because I know j. 
that you are familiar with the area and are chiefly interested in the i 
intersection obtained in the drilling. ;

lours truly,
l

.. . ..... M . __ Chas. L. Emery. j

i!

V



FOUNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY: AEROMAGKZTIC MAP 

Extract from 6.S.C. Paper 1112G (Huronian) 

Scale 1:63*360 or one inch to one mile
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FOUNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY: GEOLOGICAL MAP

Extract from O.D.M. Map 2036 (Burchell Lake Area) 
Scale 1:31,680 or one Inch to one half mile

1 - Felsic volcanics
2 - Mafic volcanics
5 - Syenite
6 - Granite
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FOUNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY: CLAIM LOCATION MAP 

Extract from M.N.R. Claim Map M-1826 (Moss Twp.) 

Scale 1:31,680 or one half mile to one inch
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* CONTRACT LABORATORIES

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
IIV.SiON Of B URGENER TECHNICAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

1301 FEWSTER DRIVE. MISSISSAUCA. ONT. U4W 1A3

TELEPHONE: (416) 625-15*4 
TELEX 08-960215

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM Mr. Bowridge, 
118 Amelia St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

SAMPLE(S) OF ROCK

REPORT No. 

T - 1569

Inv. #12010

Gold (Au) oz/ton

F-l 

F-2 

F-3 

F-4

0.004

0.006

0.033

0.001

Samples. Pulps and Rejects discarded after two months 

OATE _____November 23rd, 1979. SIGNED
CTA



PATERSON, GRANT fc. WATSON LIMITED/CONSULTING GEOPHYSICISTS
Suite 1214. Ill Richmond Street We*t. Toronto. Canr.da M5H 2G4 

Telephone: (416) 86HO83A Telex: 06-22633

December 11, 1979

Mr. George F. Ross, P.Eng. 
Mineral Management Consultant 
14 Wilgar Road 
Etobicoke, Ontario 
M8X 1K4

Re: Fountain Lake Property, Ontario

Dear Mr. Ross,

I have reviewed the report on the Fountain Lake Property by 
Dr. C.R. Bowdidge dated November 28, 1979, and I have examined 
the available ground magnetic data that was later supplied by 
Dr. Bowdidge. My conclusions are summarized on a small sketch 
map attached to this letter. If you require further elaboration 
I will be happy to prepare proper drafted maps etc.

Briefly, I believe conductors A and B to be fault or shear zones, 
possibly weakly mineralized, but definitely not with massive 
sulphides. Conductor A closely parallels the Knife Lake fault 
that appears to be a controlling feature for mineralization at 
Burchell Lake to the northeast. Conductor B coincides with a 
feature which appears from the magnetics to be a cross fault or 
shear. The shear appears to extend very close to a mineralized 
trench on the vest side of Fountain Lake.

The apparent depth to conductor B is 50-60 feet. Conductor A 
appears to be less than 50 feet in depth. Both conductors show 
an apparent conductance in the range 1.2-1.5 mhos, values 
typical of shear zones, strongly altered or carrying very minor 
sulphide mineralization.

In view of the known Cu-Au mineralization in the vicinity of 
both conductors, drilling appears to be justified. Recommended 
locations are as follows:

DDK 1: 6+57S, 3+18W, azimuth 135O west of grid north, inclination 
-5O0 , minimum hole length 150 meters.

DDK 2: 8+OOS, 1+60E, azimuth grid west, inclination -50O , 
minimum hole length 125 meters.

...2
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Conductors C and D are almost certainly related to deposits of 
lake-bottom sediments though these may be controlled by bedrock 
structure. A zone approximately 120 meters wide appears to 
extend southwest along the two conductor axis. The EM response 
is consistent with a horizontal conductive "ribbon" at a depth 
of 100 feet below lake level, with a conductance of 2.8 mhos. 
Such a layer might consist of silt or clay lying in a bedrock 
depression. A second zone is centered approximately 250 meters 
east of the axis of conductor D, but this is poorly defined by 
the present survey. Since there is no other indication of 
structure or mineralization in the vicinity of these conductors, 
and since the eastern conductor appears to have been at least 
partially tested by existing drilling, no further drilling 
appears to me to be justified.

I have attempted a rough geological interpretation of the 
magnetics and this is shown on the attached sketch. It shows 
conductor B to lie in intermediate volcanics, close to a contact 
with felsic volcanics. Conductor A appears to coincide with a 
fault contact between intermediate volcanics and diorite or gabbro,

I will keep a copy of Dr. Bowdidge's report for the time being 
in case you have any further questions.

Yours sincerely,
PATERSON, GRANT 6 WATSON LIMITED

Norman R. Paterson

NRP/yh 
Enc.



MOUKTAINVIEW EXPLORATIONS

During the middle of September, A. Jerome and the writer went 

to the Fountain Lake claims block to try and duplicate a reported drill 

intersection ofiT'f^z./ton.

From the available data and the trenching on the point it was 

assumed that the gold bearing structure runs east-west as is the case 

on the Moss Twp. claims to the west.

Old casing was found to the south of this trench and from the 

**50 N. altitude it was determined that this had been the drill hole 

that made the good intersection.

Subsequent drilling within Id" of this hole failed to confirm 

any such intersection from this location.

Further information has come to light suggesting that the gold 

values on this point (or close to it) are associated with chalcopyrite 

mineralisation trending in a SW/HE direction and this would indicate 

that the hole drilled in a H. W. direction from the lake is the one 

that encountered the gold values.

I would recommend that this hole be repeated in order that the 

reported intersection be verified.

Sincerely yours 

"P. A. R. BROWN"



MOUHTAINVIEW EXPLORATIONS 

TOWNSHIP FOUNTAIN LAKE

D.D. H. F.L-80-1 Started Sept. lith
Finish Sept. l4th- - Depth U2* 

(Recovery 85#) Dip U5O

0-1*2' Badey fractured rhyolite.

Grey rhyolite minor pyrite * carbon* on slips 

SUp angles at 30O l*5o 600 to C/A. 

Heavy pyrite (10#) at 12* for 3" parallel to 

minor qtz/carb. vein.

25-25-5 Qtz. vein -i- minor carb, and pyrite.
y^5* 5 ~ pinkish streaks of feldspar porphary injected

into rhyolite at 31' ^n fracture recemented
9

with pyrite, qtz/carb. at 3qt to C/A. .*
Mtf*** 1 *

31-35* more pyrite than normal and qtz. carb. - 

severely fractured.

35-1*2' pink porphyry injections causing high 

silicification. Disseminated pyrite throughout

(l to 1#). T&BAY SWASTIKA

"3157 Samples 25-28 . O Tr. Ag.Au.
-3158 28-31 .01 Tr. "
^3159 31-35 O Tr.
^3160 35-38 .01 Tr.

3161 Sulphide Zone #7 O .005 .0*1 Ag.

3156 Qtz. Carb. East side point Tr. Tr. Tr.

3155 QTZ. Carb, small pit vest side point Tr. Tr. Tr.
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BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 1 87. HAILEYBURY, ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7

(Jkrttfirate af Analgate
NO. 26756 DATE: December 9 , 1980.

SAMPLE(S) OF: Crushed Rejects(7) RECEIVED: December 1 980.

SAMPLE(S) FROM: Mr. P. A. R. Brown, R. R. #1, Corbett, Ontario.

Sample No.

B3155

6

7

e

9

B3160

1

Oz. Gold

Trace

Traca

Trace

Traca

Traca

Traca

0.005

Oz . Stiver

Trace

Traca

Trace

Trace

Traca

Traca

0.04

IN ACCORDANCE WITH LONQ.ESTABLISHED NORTH 
AMERICAN CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED 
OTHERWISE OOLD AND SILVER VALUES REPORTED ON 
THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT SEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN. 
 ATE FOR LOSSES AND OA1NS INHERENT IN THE FIRE 

ASSAY PROCESS.

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL. LABORATORIES LTD.



BELL-WniTE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 1 87. HAILEYBURY ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7

Qtertifirat? nf Analysts
NO. 4625 DATE: March 3, 1932

SAMr-LEiS' OF: Cleanings(4) Core(14) RECEIVED: March 19S2

S) FROM: M r . p. A. R. Brown, R . R. # 1, Corbel l, Ontario.
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p.a.R. BROCOQ BSC. QRsra. 
consulting mining geologist 
RRI coRBell oataRfo pob iko
7Of 7^2 1123

D.D.H FL-82-1 

LOG 150ft N, 100ft E of FL-81-1

500ft E. 200ft N. #3 475170. Dip 60 bg 280.

o-22 Casing
22-26.2 Porphyritic dark green diorite py (A*fc
26.2- 103 Rhyo-dacite with pink alteration 1# py at

contact for about 3in. Banding 35 to 50 to c/a
At 29 iin py band , more py when greenish.
74.5-74.9 Qtz carb vein with minor cpy
75.9 2in Qtz carb vein plus py
85-86.5 qtz veining
86.5-90 extra py banding 

103-230.2 Rhyolite, grey with minor qtz carb stringers
py content low. At 111 a lin qcv 50 to c/a
At 165 lin qcv 35 to c/a. 167-168 extra py.
Pink coloration 193-215
215-230.2 re-cemented shear zone minor py, cpy
becomes pale grey waxy qtz at 230, 

230.2-241 Diorite 
241-249 Badly broken rhyolite. At246 lin re-cemented

fault gouge 
249-374 Greenish grey rhyo-dacite with minor py patches

315-318 extra py ,up to 2^
331-338 core ground
361-368.5 qtz carb veining at all angles. 

374-393 Pink alteration with banding 45 to 60 to c/a 
393-399 Felspar porphyry

396-397 qtz carb veining
399-532 Greenish dacite with minor qtz carb stringers 
532-543 Felspar porphyry with fine cpy k py 8* ZnS 
543-581 Dacite with 3# py 
581-605 Felspar porphyry 587-593 pink with 2^ py,cpy



P.Q.R. BROcora BSC. QRsrra. 
consenting mining geologist 
RRI coRBelL oratdRfo pob iko

1123

D.D.H.FL-82-1 cont.

605-690 Dacite with minor carb, stringers.
690-70/f Felspar porphyry
704-800 Dacite with some banding at 35 to c/a and very

minor py.
769-770 qtz carb veining with some py.
784-785 do.

800 END OF HOLE.

Logged by P.A.R. BROWN.
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p.aR. BRocon BSC. 
consulting mining geologist 
RRI co R B el L oQtdRfo pob iko

11S5

Mountainview Explorations Inc
22 March 1982

Dear Sirs,
During February 1982 Norwescon diamond drilling com 

pleted an 800ft AQ drillhole across the strike of the acid vol 
canics on Fountain Lake. This hole is close to a reported inter 

section of 3.1273ft. In the recent drilling we encountered an 
intersection of 0.13977ft giving some credibility to the higher 
grade section.

The auriferous section contained fine shiny steely 
blue specks which I consider to be graphite. This is signific 
ant since correspondence concerning the original intersection 
mentions " a dark lead coloured material which might have been 
tellurides"

In my mind I consider the occurrence of the greyish 
mineral confirms that this drillhole cut the same auriferous 
zone that Airways Explorations cut in 19^-7 and consequently 
there is no reason to doubt that the 3.1273ft was legitimate.

Follow up soil geochemistry may be the best way to 
trace the zone onshore along strike to the southwest since the 
small amount of graphite would not respond well to any geo 
physics.

Enclosed please find the drill log, section and 
assays from FL-82-1.

Sincerely P.A.R.BROWN,



7 Y

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. B OX 187, HAILEYBURY ONTARIO

of Analysts

TEL: 672-31O7

NO. 4625 DATE: March 3, 1932

sAMrLEfSi OF: Cleanings(4) Core(14) RECEIVED: March 19B2

S) FROM: M r . p. A. R, crown, R. S. #1, Corbel l, Ontario.
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P.QR. BRocorz BSC. 
consulting mining geologist 
RRI coRBelL oratdRfo pob iko
7 O f 7S2, 1125

D. D. H FL-82-1 

Loc 150ft N, 100ft E of FL-81-1

500ft E. 200ft N. #3 475170. Dip 60 bg 280.

o-22 Casing
22-26.2 Porphyritic dark green diorite py (A (fc
26.2- 103 Rhyo-dacite with pink alteration 1# py at

contact for about 3in. Banding 35 to 50 to c/a
At 29 i-in py band , more py when greenish.
7if,5-7if.9 Qtz carb vein with minor cpy
75.9 2in Qtz carb vein plus py
85-86.5 qtz veining
86.5-90 extra py banding 

103-230.2 Rhyolite, grey with minor qtz carb stringers
py content low. At 111 a lin qcv 50 to c/a

At 165 lin qcv 35 to c/a. 167-168 extra py.
Pink coloration 193-215
215-230.2 re-cemented shear zone minor py, cpy
becomes pale grey waxy qtz at 230. 

230.2-2if1 Diorite 
241-249 Badly broken rhyolite. At246 lin re-cemented

fault gouge 
249-374 Greenish grey rhyo-dacite with minor py patches

315-318 extra py ,up to 2^
331-338 core ground
361-368.5 qtz carb veining at all angles. 

374-393 Pink alteration with banding 45 to 60 to c/a 
393-399 Felspar porphyry

396-397 qtz carb veining
399-532 Greenish dacite with minor qtz carb stringers 
532-543 Felspar porphyry with fine cpy k py St ZnS 
543-581 Dacite with tf'o py 
581-605 Felspar porphyry 587-593 pink with 2# py,cpy



P.Q.R. BROtora BSC. 
consulting mining geologist 
RRI coRBeJL oratdRfo pob iko
7051 7^2 11S5

D.D.H.FL-82-1 cont.

605-690 Dacite with minor carb, stringers.
690-70if Felspar porphyry
70i(.-800 Dacite with some banding at 35 to c/a and very

minor py.
769-770 qtz carb veining with some py.
784-785 do.

800 END OF HOLE.

Logged by P.A.R. BROWN.
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P.Q.R. BROCOO BSC. QRsncz, 
consulting ratafng geoLogfst 

coRBelL orjtdRfo pota iko

22 March 1982 
Mountainview Explorations Inc

Dear Sirs,
During February 1982 Norwescon diamond drilling com 

pleted an 800ft AQ drillhole across the strike of the acid vol 
canics on Fountain Lake. This hole is close to a reported inter 
section of 3.1273ft. In the recent drilling we encountered an 
intersection of 0.13977ft giving some credibility to the higher 
grade section.

The auriferous section contained fine shiny steely 
blue specks which I consider to be graphite. This is signific 
ant since correspondence concerning the original intersection 
mentions " a dark lead coloured material which might have been 
tellurides"

In my mind I consider the occurrence of the greyish 
mineral confirms that this drillhole cut the same auriferous 
zone that Airways Explorations cut in 1947 and consequently 
there is no reason to doubt that the 3.1273ft was legitimate.

Follow up soil geochemistry may be the best way to 
trace the zone onshore along strike to the southwest since the 
small amount of graphite would not respond well to any geo 
physics.

Enclosed please find the drill log, section and 
assays from FL-82-1.

Sincerely P.A.R.BROWN.
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DIG J 7
THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

typ* of work lo b* 
recorded.

To the Recorder of . 'l}'(j r'", .Mining Division

i, .......^./l^/^,^..^....^
name of Recorded Holder Prospector's Licence

..Stg..\.4ft^....y...33....Q.(i6gM..SX:....^^
f P ost Office Address 

do hereby report the performance of .........k?........................... days o
type of work 

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. Days Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s)' .......................................................................................
(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names and
addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment.
For Diamond ond other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate.
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location and extent of the work in relation 
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate. 
For Geophysical, Geological, Geochemicol Surveys ond Expenditure Credits - the name of author of report. Covering 
dates of survey {linecutting 8, office). Type of instrument used. Total amount of expenditure. Technical reports, 
maps, expenditure breakdown, receipts must be filed in duplicate with the Minister within 60 days of recording. 
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.
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Date

Required Information is as Follows: (Attach o list if this space is insufficient) of
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The Mining Act Z
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

i RriaB P, M*l. ••••••••••••••••••••••** *-*-* *-* ••VJ-'rv**'* i *V* A * * S 4V

(Post Office Address) 
hereby certify:

1. That l hove a personal ond intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here 
to, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after its completion.

2. That the annexed report is true.

Dated.. ^9 .tf/.-.......———'

ae. 
O

768 (8/77)



1982 05 17 2.4740

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Sir:

We have received data for assaying submitted under 
Section 77(19) of the Mining Act R.S.O. 1980 on 
Mining Claims TB 475170 et al in the Area of Fountain 
Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

J. Skura/amc

cci Mountainview Explorations Incorporated 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Mr. P.A.R. Brown 
Corbeil, Ontario



MOUNTAINVIEW EXPLORATIONS INCORPORATED

Suite 200
10 Adelaide Street East 

Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 1J3

Tel: (416) 366-4908

^231983

April 20, 1982

Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay Mining Division
Ontario Government Building
435 James Street
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Sir:

Re; Mining Claims, TB475170-72, TB475174

Further to our letter of February 24, 1982 and Report 
of Work filed, we enclose herewith, in duplicate, 
the following:

(a) Assay Results
(b) Drill Log
(c) Section of Drill Log
(d) Engineer's Report

covering drill hole on claim TB475170.

If you wish any additional information, please 
contact:

Mr. P.A.R. Brown 
R.R. #1
Corbeil, Ontario 
POH 1KO

Yours very truly,

B. P. McDonough

Encls.

cc -Mr. P.A.R. Brown



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Your file:

Our file: 
April 26,1982

MEMORANDUM TO:

Land Management Branch 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 6450 Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
TORONTO,Ontario 
M7A 1W3

SUBJECT; Duplicate Report filed on mining claim TB475170 

Please find enclosed above report submitted by Mountainview 

Explorations Incorporated.

(Uusj
A. Hayes Mrs.) V 
Acting Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay Mining Division

AH*ca 

Encls.

RECEIVED
APR 2 81982

MINING LA.Nwj
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AIRWAIS EXPLORATION LIMITED

Fort William, Out, 
March 28th, 1948.

TO WHOM g MAI OONCERHt

My letter addressed to Mr. D. R. O'Gorman and dated HOT. 24th, 
1947, constitutes a brief report on a group of claims formerly owned 
by the grubstakers of C. Cramette. This group of claims is in the 
Fountain Lake area and consists of claims Mos.

TB 51788
TB 51855 to TB 51840, both inclusive. 
TB 52158 t i.

\ TB 521411 o TB 52152, both inclusive. -    - 
l-... .,.   - ..~. TB-32270" t o TB 52282, both inclusive.

a total of 55 claims.

I am a graduate Mining Engineer (Queens '56) and President 
of Airways Exploration Limited at the above address.

I hold a 2/55 interest in the above mentioned property or 
its sale price. Under the present deal with Great lakes Copper Mines, 

. Ltd., I expect to receive 4000 shares of capital stock of this company 
"'for my interest in the property.

J

The report in my letter to Mr. O'Gorman is based on personal 
examination by me of the property in question. The examination consisted 
of a number of brief visits to the property during 1946 and 1947. Sources 
of information other than personal knowledge are indicated in the report.

AIRWAIS EXPLORATION LIMITED.

Chas. L. Emery

C. L. Emery, B.Se., M.E.I.C., P. Eng. 

(President)

J
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